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A.M. 1A  Chan Hiu Laam 

My neighbours 

I have new neighbours.  They are Yoko Chan and her family.  Yoko 
is a student.  She is Primary 1. 

She is a kind person.  She would only do good things.  She always 
helps people without expecting to receive any rewards. 

 

Ms. Cheung Miu Wah: 

This is a good piece of writing!  Your neighbours are really kind and 
helpful.  I love your neighbours, too! 

 

NET:  

Excellent work!  Keep it up! 



A.M. 1B  Chan Cheuk Him 

Good persons 

I think my mother is a good person.  When I encounter a problem, 
she can help me.  She takes good care of me everyday.  She is a good 
mother, so I love her. 

 

Ms. Lam Hoi Shan:  

This is a good piece of work.  Idea is clearly presented.  Well 
done!  

 

NET:  

Very and well-written.  Good job! 

 

 

 



A.M. 1B  Chan Chun Tung 

Kacy 

Kacy is my classmates.  She is helpful and kind.  She likes 
helping the classmates.  She likes helping the teachers.  So, we like her 
very much.  And then, she also likes helping her mother in the kitchen.  
Her mother loves her very much. 

 

Ms. Lam Hoi Shan:  

This is a nice piece of writing.  Simple and clear.  Good! 

 

NET:  

Simple and good!  Well done! 

 

 

 



A.M. 1D  Lai Tsz Ki 

A good child 

Yeung Tsoi Chin is my classmate.  One day, I lost my eraser.  She 
helped me to find it.  I said “thank you” to her.  She is my friend and 
she is a good child, too.  

 

Ms. Yeung Wai Fong:  

This is a good piece of writing.  Well done!  Congratulations, Tsz 
Ki!  Yeung Tsoi Chin is really your good friend. 

 

NET:  

Very good writing-clear and to the point! 

 

 

 

 



A.M. 2A  Wong Eva 

A kind woman 

Last Saturday, I went to the park with my mother.  I was skipping in 
the park but I was careless.  I tripped over a stone and fell down.  A 
woman came and picked me up. 

My mother said “thank you” to the woman.  I think the woman was 
kind and helpful. 

 

Ms. Yeung Wai Fong:  

Good description of what happened last Saturday.  I think the 
woman is kind and helpful too.  Well done! 

 

NET:  

This is a good personal example of a good deed.  Good job! 

 



A.M. 2A  Wu Hau Chun 

A Good Child 

I have a friend, May.  She is seven years old.  She is very helpful. 

One day, I dropped all the workbooks on the floor.  Other 
classmates laughed at home.  Only May came to help me. 

Since then, she has become my best friend. 

 

Ms. Yeung Wai Fong: 

A very good piece of writing.  May must be a good friend.  Hau 
Chun, you are lucky to have a friend like her. 

 

NET:  

This is a very clear and well-written writing.  A very meaningful 
and touching personal account.  Keep up the good work! 

 

 

 



A.M. 2C  Ho Ching Yin  

My Respectable Mother 

The good person I have come across is my dearest mother.  Last 
week, when my mother and I were going to school by LRT, we saw an 
old woman standing on the train.  Although my mother was carrying my 
heavy school bag, she gave her seat to the old woman immediately.  She 
felt very happy when the old woman thanked her.  My mother has set a 
good example for me.  I will learn from her good deed.  I will be a kind 
and helpful boy so that I will always be happy.     

 

Ms. Tse Yuen Kee:  

Adam, I am glad you have a kind mother, and you can learn from her. 
Well written! 

 

NET:  

This is a very clear and well-written piece. Keep up the good work! 

 

 

 



A.M. 2D  Tam Kin Yiu 

My mother 

Mother and I went to Grandpa’s home last Sunday.  He lives in 
Leung King Estate.  We went by LRT train.  When we arrived the LRT 
station, there were many people there.  We saw an old woman.  She 
was carrying a heavy box.  My mother helped her to take the box down 
the stairs.  The old woman said, “thank you very much” to my mother.  
I think my mother is a good person and she did a good deed.  I like 
helping people just like my mother.  

 

Ms. Cheng Miu Wah:  

I think your mother is a good person who always helps people in 
need.  She sets a good role to you so that you like helping people too.  
Well done! 

 

NET: 

Well written.  Your mother is very nice!  Follow her example!  

 

 



A.M. 3A   Nam Hoi Wai 

Good persons, good deeds 

There once was a man called Wong Fook Wing.  He was very 
helpful and kind.  He brought clothes and medicine to the poor children 
in Yushu Qinghai Province. 

On the fourteenth of April 2010, there was an earthquake in Yushu. 
Wong Fook Wing rescued three children and one teacher, but he was 
buried by the falling debris. 

I think Wong Fook Wing was a good person, because he did many 
good deeds. 

  

Ms. Yuen Sheut Pik:  

Your writing is very touching.  You gave us a vivid picture of a hero 
who sacrificed himself for the orphans.  Your writing also inspired us to 
live our life to the fullest.  Good job, Danny! 

 

NET: 

This is a very impressive and well-written piece about a meaningful 
and current event.  Keep up the good work and you will go far! 

 

 

 



A.M. 3B  Chan Chun Yin 

My classmate 

Max is my classmate.  He is a very good person.  Last Monday, 
one of our classmates lost his wallet.  He was worried.  Max found it in 
the corridor and gave it back to him.  He was happy and thanked Max 
for his help.  

 

Mr. Chan Kwok Yin:  

This is a well-written composition.  Max is really a helpful boy in 
P.3B. 

 

NET:  

Very well-written Alvin!  Keep up the good work! 

 



A.M. 3D  Lau Yuen Han 

A lucky and happy day 

One day, on my way home, I lost my Octopus card.  One of the 
passengers on the bus discovered it and gave it back to me.  I said thank 
you to her.  I was very excited and I decided I would also help 
somebody in the future.  My mum had a big smile on her face. 

   

Ms. Leung Sheung Kwai:  

This is a very nice piece of writing.  You are a kind-hearted girl.  I 
think you will be a helpful person in the future. 

 

NET:  

Good job, Katie!  It is always good to help people.  

 



A.M. 4A  Chan Cheuk Lam 

On the bus 

    One day, I took the bus to see a show at Shatin Town Hall.  An old 
lady, who was carrying some heavy bags, got on the bus.  She looked 
very tired.  However, there was no seat available.  

    After a few minutes, a woman stood up and asked the old lady to 
take her seat. 

    I appreciated the behaviour of the woman.  I learnt how to give a 
helping hand to the others.  

 

Ms. Lee Shuk Yee:  

This is a well written piece of work.  People should help each others. 
Well done! 

 

NET:  

Well written, good to keep it concise by using great sentence 
structures. 

 

 



A.M. 4A  Liu Yun Tai 

Good persons, good deeds 

I have come across a good person.  He is Tommy.  He is my 
neighbour. 

One day, I bought a lot of books and carried them home.  When I 
crossed the road, I dropped a book carelessly.  It fell onto the ground and 
hurt my leg.  Tommy came and helped me quickly.  He carried all my 
books.  He took me home too.  He was so kind that I thanked him a lot 

 

Ms. Lee Shuk Yee: 

This is a piece of good writing.  A friend in need is a friend in deed. 
Well done! 

 

NET:  

Short and concise work, organized carefully.  Wonderful work.  
Keep it up! 

 

 



A.M. 4B  Pat Yue Hong 

Good persons, good deeds 

On Monday, I went to school as usual.  

During the recess, I went to the canteen to buy some snacks. 
Everything was fine that day.  After school, I felt thirsty.  So, I went to 
7-eleven to buy water.  When I wanted to pay for it, I found that my 
purse was not inside my school bag.  I returned to school immediately.  
A school taker was holding a purse, and she asked if the purse belonged 
to me.  I replied “Yes” happily.  I thought she was an honest and kind 
person. 

 

Ms. So Fung Yi:  

The writing is well-constructed.  The lady is a good example for us. 

 

NET: 

Good example.  Good work.  Keep it up! 

 

 



A.M. 5A  Chan Hiu Tung  

A Good Person: Melody 

Melody is one of my good friends.  She is very helpful.  My most 
unforgettable experience was in PE class. 

When we were having high jump practice.  I hurt myself and twisted 
my ankle.  It was painful.  Melody got hurt too.  However she still 
came to me and helped me to go up the stairs.  After I got up to the 
classroom and settled down, she started to take care of herself. 

Melody is a good girl. She’s the best person.  I’ve ever met! 

 

Ms. Cheng Miu Wah:  

It’s an unforgettable experience.  Melody is really your good friend.  
She helped you to got up the stairs even though she got hurt.  This is a 
well-organized writing! 

 

NET:  

Well structured, Concise and good organization of sentences.  
Melody is quite a nice person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A.M. 5A  Leung Kwong Chun 

A man in a wheelchair 

I have come across a good person before and this person was a man 
in a wheelchair. 

Last weekend, mother and I went home by bus.  There were a lot of 
people at the bus stop.  The bus came quickly and all the people at the 
bus stop wanted to get on the bus immediately!  After a long time, I still 
could not get on the bus.  I saw mother sitting in the bus, but I had not 
get on the bus yet. 

Suddenly, a strong hand pushed me into the bus.  I was shocked 
because the person who pushed me was a man in a wheelchair!  I felt 
very respect of him.  

Now I think that when someone is in need, we must help.  This is a 
love for everybody. 

  

Ms. Cheng Miu Wah:  

This is a well-organized writing!  The man in a wheelchair is really 
respectable.  Although he is a disable person, he still likes helping 
people in need. 

 

NET:  

Good use of words and a very different but self-explaining example. 
Good piece of writing. 

 

 



A.M. 5B  Choi Hiu Ching 

A Brave Hong Kong Man 

Wong Fuk Wing was a brave Hong Kong man.  He was a driver. 
Recently, he lived in China for voluntary jobs.  Unfortunately, he died in 
the earthquake in Yushu in China this month. 

He went to Yushu a week before the earthquake happened.  He 
worked as a volunteer in an orphanage.  Suddenly, there was an 
earthquake.  He had escaped from the scene.  However, he noticed that 
there were still some teachers and students at the scene.  He went back 
to the scene of the earthquake and rescued them.  At last, he died. 

Although he passed away in the accident, it is meaningful to learn 
from his sacrifice.  Since he was a good example for us to follow, we 
should remember him always. 

 

Ms. So Fung Yi:  

Wong Fuk Wing showed great courage. We are really proud of him. 
It’s a piece of nice work. 

  

NET: 

Wonderful work! Very good use of vocabulary and sentence 
structures.  Keep up the good work! 

 



A.M. 5A  Leung Kwong Chun 

A man in a wheelchair 

I have come across a good person before and this person was a man 
in a wheelchair. 

Last weekend, mother and I went home by bus.  There were a lot of 
people at the bus stop.  The bus came quickly and all the people at the 
bus stop wanted to get on the bus immediately!  After a long time, I still 
could not get on the bus.  I saw mother sitting in the bus, but I had not 
get on the bus yet. 

Suddenly, a strong hand pushed me into the bus.  I was shocked 
because the person who pushed me was a man in a wheelchair!  I felt 
very respect of him.  

Now I think that when someone is in need, we must help.  This is a 
love for everybody. 

  

Ms. Cheng Miu Wah:  

This is a well-organized writing!  The man in a wheelchair is really 
respectable.  Although he is a disable person, he still likes helping 
people in need. 

 

NET:  

Good use of words and a very different but self-explaining example. 
Good piece of writing. 

 

 



A.M. 6 A  Leung Tsui See 

A lady who is full of kindness 

I went to Canada last summer.  I saw a terrible traffic accident while 
I was touring. 

It was a sunny day.  The sky was light blue and the clouds were as 
white as a piece of paper.  The traffic light was in green colour.  Some 
pedestrians were about to cross the road.  Suddenly, a lorry knocked 
down an old woman.  The lorry driver was scared and drove away 
immediately.  The old woman was bleeding.  However, no one took 
care of her.  A young lady saw that and rushed to help her.  She used 
her jacket to cover the old woman’s wound.  I called the police at once.  
The ambulance arrived soon but unfortunately the old woman passed 
away.  Ruthlessly, the God of Death stole her life. 

The next day, I read the news in the newspaper.  The repaper asked 
the lady why she helped the old woman.  The lady said, ‘I saved her 
because I really wanted to help her.  I was extremely angry with the 
passersby.  They knew the old woman was dying but still no one helped 
her.  I was very sad because some people are unkind nowadays.’ 

On the whole, this instance tells me a truth that many people have no 
mercy on others but there are also some exceptions, for example, the 
helpful lady. 

 

Mr. Chan Kwok Yin:  

An excellent piece of writing.  Keep the good work up! 

 

NET:  

 A very good piece of work.  Use of a good example. 

 

 



A.M. 6C  Wu Ying Yi 

Appreciated kindness 

I went shopping with my mother one day.  While we were waiting 
for the traffic light, I felt uncomfortable with my nose.  Suddenly, my 
nose bled.  My mother could not find any tissue for me.  I was 
embarrassed because everyone was looking at me.  

Luckily, a woman gave me a pack of tissues.  I used it at once to 
stop bleeding.  My mother thanked the kind lady.  I also appreciated 
her help. 

Although it was not a special deed, her kindness really helped me 
indeed. 

The pack of tissues is tiny, but I can feel her kindness and how 
important it is. 

 

Ms. Tse Yuen Kee:  

Never despise a little kindness in people.  It may exert a strong 
influence on them.  Well written! 

  

NET:  

Even little acts of kindness can be very meaningful, like we see in 
your writing.  Good use of example. 

 



A.M. 6C  Foo Hoi Ching 

A brave boy 

One day, when I was on my way home, I saw a robber grabbing an 
old lady’s bag.  The old lady shouted loudly at once.  At that moment, a 
brave boy tried to stop the robber and hit him.  The robber was angry 
and fought with the boy. 

At that time, everyone was shocked.  It was unexpected that the 
brave boy would help the old lady.  Someone called the police, someone 
just stood there, but on one helped the boy.  Meanwhile, the boy hit the 
robber’s stomach hard and got the bag.  He threw the bag to the old lady.  
Unlucky, he was hurt by the robber. 

     At that moment, the police came.  They caught the robber and sent 
the boy to hospital. 

     Everyone praised the boy.  I was proud with him too.  What a 
brave and kind person that I have ever seen! 

 

Ms. Tse Yuen Kee:  

This is a piece of well-constructed writing.  The boy was brave but 
it was dangerous.  The safe way to fight against crime is to call the 
police. 

 

NET:  

Good writing and use of a different example.  Very descriptive and 
well organized work. 
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